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'T/Je (jay 'Desperado 
The N arrative 

--- HERE ARE GANGSTERS IN MEXICO, too. They a re 
called bandtdos. But the difference is not so much 
in name or nationality It is the difference that 
always exists between the commercial person and 
the artist , a confl ict of code and manners - a 
divergent outlook upon the occupation of killing 
and plundering. 

The American gangster needs plentiful gild
ing and perfuming, as well before he can be made to seem heroic. 
The Mexican bandtdo performs his crimes in such gracious artistry 
that one constantly is forced to remember that he also is an ou tlaw and 
a crim inal. 

To illustrate the bandzdo would be shocked at such an event as 
the St. Valentine's D ay massacre in Chicago, not at the number of 
persons slain but at the manner of their slaying. The bandtdo has an 
abiding regard for the formal niceties of an execution, for instance· 
there is always a parade with bugles, and again the firing-squad never 
loots the person of the condemned man BEFORE the fata l volley 

A bandtdo chieftain, unlike the American gangste r, would never 
hire a killer to do his shooting for him. U nless, of course, the press of 
bandit affairs made it advisable to appoint an executioner to assist with 
routine killing. It was for such a reason that the g rea t bandtdo, P ancho 
Villa, engaged Rodolfo Fierro, called "the Butcher " That is history 

A nd for much the same reason another great bandtdo, P ablo 
Braganza, always kept by his side the sardonic Chico Campo, some-
times called but never within hi s hearing "the Wolf." 

Strangely enough, it was P ablo Braganza who forgot for a while 
the code of his outlaw ancestors and yearned for the machine-gun, 
modern efficiency and the incredible "grands" of the American gang
ster H e went back to the good old ways, of course, and soon enough. 'I But in the meantime well, it all happened this way 

~ \~~~~ B raganza, after an enjoyable but not too profitable season of 
~~ A~~~a~itry, .rode out of his deser~ stro.nghold for the u rban distractio~s 
~/~~a Mextcan border town. vVlth him rode Campo and others of hiS 

~/ fo llowers. Recreation alone was not the object of the jaunt. Far from 
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it. There was the matter of education, as well. His bandtdos were to be instructed at the 
cinema and by an American gangster picture called, "Giv~ 'Em the "'orks." 

Business to all outward appearances, at least was "as usual" in the dingy, ten-
centavo movie emporium with its audience made up of young and old men in broad som
breros and scrapes, women with rabozos over their heads or draped about their shoulders. 

"Give 'Em the ¥/orks" was an all-intriguing talkie. Automatics spat fire as American 
police cars chased 90-mile-an-hour gangster autos, from which bodies of "ride" victims 
were tossed at frequent intervals. 

In the half-light cast by the flickering beam of the projection machine, no one seemed 
to recognize the fellow, who, rising, began to cheer the celluloid criminals, announcing to 
his motley crew his intention of operating his own business on "the American plan." His 
loud talk and his braggadocio manners, however, were resented by the regular patrons, and 
a drunk's demand that he muffie his voice started a free-for-all in which the interior of the 
place was rapidly being reduced to shambles when the frantic owner jerked the handsome 
young Chivo, singer and handyman, from the confines of the box-office in the hope that 
music would quiet the punch-trading mob. 

Chivo entered the wild melee, when Braganza greeted him with, "You wanna fight, 
too?", an invitation that Chivo accepted by planting a well-placed kick on the bandit chief's 
trousers' scat without halting his own progress toward the stage. Then, signaling the piano 
player and guitarists, lifted his golden voice in song. 
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Braganza, a sentimentalist and a music-lover at heart, was one of the first to succumb 
to Chi vo's voice. 

The quickly subdued patrons listened enthralled until the final echo of Chivo's last note 
had died away, then filed out in orderly fashion. No sooner had Braganza reached the 
street, though, than he called two of his aides, Manuel and Pancho, and whispered a com
mand that caused them to retrace their steps to the wrecked auditorium as their comrades 
mounted and pointed their horses toward the posada on the outskirts of the town. 

Reaching the inn, the bandits Braganza in the van, made for the cantina, where the 
leader launched into another oration on the advantages of Amencan gangster methods over 
those of the Yl.exican outlaws, his words drawing shouts of "Viva Braganza" from all except 
Campo, only member of the band privileged to question Braganza's utterances, and the sul
len, non-communicative Indian, Diego. 

Voices outside the cantina, however, suddenly cast a hush over the bandtdos, who leap to 
their feet, guns unholstered, as Manuel and P ancho march in with the panic-stricken Chivo 
between them. While the other outlaws gazed in amazement, Braganza rushed forward to 
embrace the newcomers. 

"Los santos," shouted the chief as he greeted the singer, "this is very nice that you have 
accep' my invitation " 

But Chivo did not permit him to conclude the speech. Pointing to the two husky, heav
ily-armed guards, he interrupted 

"Or else I" 

Braganza laughed, and motioned Chivo toward a table, where he placed a tequila bottle, 
limes and a salt in front of his unwilling guest. 

"You know why I invite' you?" Then he answered his own query with "I sent for you 
because your songs make me cry" 

"Am I as bad as that?" Chivo wanted to know 

''You sing like an angel, chamaco P' replied Bra
ganza. "I want you to come wit' me. Wot you say? 
Huh ?" 

Chivo still was 
puzzled. 

"I will tol' you," 
went on the chieftain. 
"I love music more 
than anything And 
sometimes I cannot get 
him, when I am far out 
on the desert when 
the rurales are chasing 
me." 

There was a pause, 
then Braganza went 
on 
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"I do not mind the rurales. I do not mind being hongry for food or t'irsty for water 
but I suffer, chamaco, when I am bot' hongry and t'i rsty for mus1c! So I want you 

to come wit' me " 
11 You mean," cut in Chivo, "you want me to joi n your 

Braganza waited Chivo's decision. Finally, it came 

"No, senor, I can't do it!" 

your bandits?" 

The smile disappeared from Braganza's countenance, and he became erious. 

"1 make you my teniente !" he said, pleadingly 

"No !" retorted Ch1 vo. 

((A capitan!" 

Again Chivo declined. 

''A general !" shouted the brwdtdo boss. 

Chivo shook his head. 

"Say," demanded Braganza, "wot's a matter wit' you, chamaco! Already I promote you 
t'rce times!" 

" l 'm an artist, Braganza," Chivo told him. " I 've worked hard to have a career 

''You'll have a fine career wit' me 

,, 

11 You're kind, senor," said Chivo, " but I can't I can't smother my voice in the desert. 
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My voice is going to be for the world to hear and nothing will stop me I Not even your 
promises I No, not even your threats and your guns and your . your 'or else' I" 

Braganza was moved by Chivo's speech. 

"Bravo, chamaco I'' he cheered. " Mucho I" 

" I'll sing," resumed Chivo, "on the stage, in concerts, m opera 

The radio! 

even on the radio I" 
~ 

"You like the radio?" he asked Chivo. "Is very much good, the radio. I got one at my 
hacienda " 

Campo interrupted by tapping his superior on the shoulder 

"Pardon me, big shot- but there's a little organization business to take care of " he 
whispered, but Braganza, suspecting that he was being ridiculed, laughed. 

"It's Samanto," said the other 

"Samanto I" shouted Braganza, speaking the name like an epithet. 

"The boys caught him," explained Campo. " He was trying to sneak across the bor-
der " 

"Bring him in I" Braganza ordered, then, turning to Chivo, he said: "You will please 
excuse, chamaco. It won't take long." 

The singer saw Samanto, a traitor to Braganza, brought before the one-man court, 
convicted, and sentenced to die before the firing squad. He saw Samanto whip out a pistol, 
and, too, he saw Braganza, quicker on the draw, shoot Samanto down without further ado I 

see 

That little matter out of the way, Braganza returned his thoughts to Chivo. 

"What was we talkin' about, chamaco, when Campo come in?" he asked. "Lemme 

" 
"The radio?" suggests Chivo. 

"Oh, of certainly I" admits Braganza, a grin once more lighting his face. "I remember 
now[ You wanna sing on the radio, no? Bueno Braganza will fix. is very easy!" 

Summoning his "army" to his side, he began issuing instructions, and the band, with 
Braganza at its head and Chivo astride a horse at his side, was riding toward the broadcast
ing station. Once inside, the bandidos halted a badly frightened orchestra and a feminine trio 
in the midst of a number, while Braganza himself replaced the stammering announcer at the 
microphone and introduced Chivo to the unseen listeners. 

\Vhen Chivo had concluded, the bandidos again made for their horses, spurring them 
into a gallop toward the desert. 

As they neared the foothills and slackened their pace, Braganza sighted a high-powered 
arid roomy phaeton coming toward him over the narrow trail, and designated Chivo, as an 
introduction into the ways of the outlaws, to bring it to a halt. Acquisition of a fast car, the 
chief had decided, was one of the first steps necessary in the "Americanization" of h is forces. 

Chivo hesitated, but only momentarily. Then he slid from his saddle, and took up a posi
tion directly in front of the coming auto. As he waited, trying to steady his trembling, revolver
laden hands, he noticed that the occupants of the car were a youth and a beautiful young 
blonde. 

r '.1. 
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When they left the car at Chivo's command, Braganza rode up just as the girl began 
berating the singer 

" Bad guy, aren't you?" she declared, contemptuously. "You and a couple of other hood
lums with guns, holding up a girl .. " 

I t had been Braganza's intention merely to commandeer the vehicle, and send the couple 
on their way afoot, when the boy's protests provided him with the basis of another scheme. 

"My father 's one of the most influential men across the border," he whimpered. " H e's 
P Wharton Shay that's who he is I And when he hears about this, he'll send the whole 
U. S. Army down here after you I" 

Braganza scratched his head. 

" P Wharton Shay," spoke Braganza, sweeping off his sombrero in a most ornate bow. 
"Why you no tell me this before, Senor Shay? An' so you two come down here to get mar
ried, eh ? M arriage that is fine thing. I know. Seven wives, I 've had, and ... " 

"You mean eleven I" interrupted Campo. 

Then a happy thought struck Braganza. 

" Por los santos," he said to Bill Shay, "I have almost made a terrible mistake I" 

"I'll say you have I" sputtered Bill. 

"So please return to your car," said the bandit. But as Bill started to climb back into the 
d river's seat, Braganza grabbed his arm. " In here, I mean," he continued, pointing to the rear, 
adding, " My chamaco will drive, Senor Shay " 

Once more Campo addressed his chief. "Now what're you doing? I thought you were 
going to make 'em walk " 

"But no," the smiling Braganza informed his lieutenant, " the young man's papa is 
P. Wharton Shay An' also I have just remembered what means that American word, 'snatch'" 

Once they had entered the bandit stronghold, Braganza led his "guests" to his own 
quarters, still assuming that they are bride and groom. There he left them under guard, 
while he hurried off to the cantina to pen a ransom note to Bill's multi-millionaire parent. 

The letter demanding 10,000 pesos finally drafted, Braganza drove across the border 
and made a deal with Butch the Blood, America's public enemy No. 3 and long Braganza's 
idol, whereby the American bad man would handle the negotiations with Shay, senior Chivo 
was detailed to keep watch over the kidnapped couple. 

The normally scowling Butch gave way to peals of mirth when Braganza proposi tioned 
him. 

"W e will share the money, what cha call 50-50 I" Braganza volunteered: 

Butch .again laughed when he was told the amount of the ransom. It was a piker's deal, 
far beneath the dignity of one of Butch's imagination. H e had other thoughts on·the subject, 
but he kept them to himself until after the Mexican had taken his departure. He would 
force old man Shay to pay $100,000 for the return of his son I Furthermore, there would be 
no S0-50's on the deal. The full amount would end up in Butch's pocket! 

Dispatching a warning to Bill's father that a tortuous death awaited the boy unless the 
money w as immediately forthcoming, Butch loaded his machine-gunners and his torpedo
men into armored cars, and began the trek to Braganza's stronghold. 
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Once there, Butch confided to his mob, they would be safe from the G-men G-men 
whose hunt for Butch had daily been growing hotter a hunt, too, that had taken on a 
new impetus with the "snatching" of Bill Shay. In fact, Butch had even made up his mind 
that he would take the Braganza "fortress" for his own, and make it his headquarters for 
future operations. 

Meanwhile, at the hacienda, Bill Shay had induced Jane, now fully awake to the fact 
that her fiance was willing to sacrifice her to save himself, to use her wiles on Chivo in a 
final effort to gain the guard's aid in effecting his escape. 

And Chivo, sympathizing with the girl, had heeded her pleas, and had helped Bill to 
make his getaway. Jane expressed her appreciation to Chivo, although she continued her 
distrust of the fellow Then came a violent quarrel between the two Jane and Chivo 
that turned out to be the storm before the calm the calm when they finally admitted that 
they were in love with each other 

Upon his return to the hideout, Braganza was informed that young Shay had taken 
flight. Campo suggested that Chivo must have abetted the prisoner a suggestion Braganza 
hoped the singer would deny But that was not to be. Brought before his chief, Chivo freely 
admitted his part in the plot. 

"I did it for the one I love," he said defiantly 

"WotP' shrieked the bandtdo leader, jumping to his feet. "You done it? You give me 
those cross-double business?" 

"I did " Chivo started to say, but Campo did not permit him to conclude. "The fir-
ing squad will be ready in no time, at all!" Campo informed Braganza with elation. 

Chivo ~egged permission to sing one last song for Braganza, and the latter would have 
willingly granted the request had it not been for Campo's haste in carrying out the death 
sentence before his superior could relent. Already Chivo has been backed against the adobe 
wall, facing "the Wolf" and his rifle-bearers. Braganza wanted to hear Chivo sing once more, 
but he was overruled by the eager Campo. 

Already the order to "Aim I" had been given the executioners, when Chivo burst into 
an aria from "Mamacita Mia." The squad lowered its weapons. Braganza relented. The 
carrying out of the sentence was ordered postponed temporarily I 

Chivo was led off to a dungeon by Salvadore, while Braganza, Campo and the others 
returned to their drinking in the cantina. Jane, who had been watching the proceedings 
while crouched behind the Rolls-Royce, obtained a revolver, quietly approached Salvadore 
from the rear, and knocked him out with a blow on the back of the head. 

" Run for the car," she yelled at Chivo, and together they dashed to where it was parked, 
Chivo lifting her i-nto the front seat, climbing in after her, stepping on the starter and head
ing it for t~e closed oa~en gates, which he crashed with a mighty impact, then swerved the 
vehicle onto the narrow lane down the mountain-side. 

Braganza and his men had heard the Rolls as it plowed the portal, but they were too 
late to give chase. 

Chivo, with Jane at his elbow, had driven several miles when they came upon young 
Shay, staggering from exhaustion and thirst, his clothing tattered and dust-covered. They 
had taken him into the car and resumed their journey toward the international line, when 
a motorized cavalcade, approaching from the opposite direction, blocked their course. 

\ 
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It was Butch who identified Bill Shay, surmlSlng, naturally, that the blonde young 
woman with him, could be none other than old man Shay's secretary whom Braganza had 
grabbed off with the scion. 

"I'm certainly pleased to meet cha, my boy," beamed Butch, his eyes on Bill. "And the 
charming young lady with you, too I" 

"Americans at last I" said Bill, convinced that agents of his father had come to find 
him. 

Jane, however, was not to be taken in by Butch's apparent friendliness. 

"'Please let us pass," she told U S. public enemy No.3. "We're on our way to the bor
der." 

"That's what you think I" snarled Butch as he told his killers to load Jane and Bill into 
the cars and commanded Chivo to put his feet in action and be on his way. 

Braganza was enthusiastic in the welcome he extended his idol now his fellow con-
spirator and the members of the latter's gang. It was a welcome that grew in its warmth, 
too, when the Mexican chieftain discovered Butch had brought back his erstwhile prisoners. 

When Butch, two days later, revealed that he had designs on Jane, Braganza's elation 
over his partnership with the American began to wane. 

In the interim, Chivo had hitch-hiked his way via burro to the Mexican border town. 
He needed money to get across the line to reach P Wharton Shay, and he went to the theatre 
where he had formerly been employed, intent upon borrowing a few pesos. His ex-employer 
aware that Chivo had been with the outlaw band and sighting the pistols in Chivo's belt, 
feared a hold-up, and screamed "Help I Police I" 

Before Chivo had an opportunity to explain that he merely wanted a loan, the officers 
arrived and handcuffed him. 

Rushed to the police station, the singer was confronted by the capitan of the rurales and 
an American detective who had come in search of clues to young Shay's whereabouts. The 
sleuth was for administering a "third degree" to force Chivo to talk, but the Capitan, know
ing Braganza and his ways, sought to make Chivo an ally on the side of the law, hop,eful 
that Bill and Jane can be rescued sans gunplay. That was all Chivo wanted, and he outlined 
a plan. 

Informing the Capitan that Braganza was a radio fan, he asked that he be taken to the 
broadcasting station and be permitted to talk to Braganza over the air waves, assuring him 
that Braganza will heed his advice and free the pair. 

Chivo was piloted to the radio station, where he announced himself into the "inike," 
addressing his words to his "jefe." 

Braganza, Butch, Jane, members of both the Mexican and American outlaw bands 
were gathered about the receiving set in the Braganza dining-room, listening to the news bul
letins for any word of the elder Shay's compliance with the ransom demand, when the voice 
of Chivo floated in. 

"Are you listening, jefe?" Chivo asked. "This is your chamaco speaking ... The police 
have me, jefe. I've been in jail. Right now, they've got handcuffs on me~ . They want me to tell 
where you are .. but I'll never do that. They'll keep me in jail, jefe, because I won't betray 
you. So please send back the boy and the senorita. You know that I love her Please send her 
back to me " ",, 

J 
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The now thoroughly excited Braganza was trying to speak into the receiver trying 
to assure Chivo that he would come to his aid, but Chivo went on 

"I know you will do what I ask and now, mi jefe, your chamaco must say adios." 

Braganza lost no time. 

A few hours later, the Mexican bandit chief strode into the Capitan's office, confronting 
that worthy and the American detective, taking Chivo in his arms while rurales cover him 
with their guns. 

Then, turning to the Capitan, Braganza requested that the handcuffs be removed from 
the singer and that he be given his freedom in return for the safe delivery of young Shay 
As the Capitan moved to accede, Shay was brought into the room by Campo. 

The American detective protested, demanding that both Chivo and Braganza be held 
for trial. The Capi tan shook his head. 

With that, Braganza jerked open the door, and signalled his waiting bandtdos, who 
marched in leading Butch and the members of Butch's gang looped together with riatas 
about their necks. 

"They are yours. senor I" Braganza informed the detective, bowing low. 

" But what about yourself?" inquired the Capitan of Braganza. 

" ] ust give me fifteen minutes start, and I'll take care of myself," smiled the other, tak
ing his leave, his right arm linked in Chivo's left. 

" But the senorita . where is she?" Chivo asked as they reached the street. 

"She is at the hacienda, waiting for you," answered Braganza. Then, "Say, Chivo, how 
did you know she wasn't married to that rich man's boy?" 

Back at the strong~old, Jane greeted Chivo at the gates greeted him with a kiss 
while Braganza and the others hied themselves to the cantina, where the chief of the ban
dtdos delivered to his "army" a memorable address. It was 

"From now on, we go back to banditry for the fun of it, just as we did before just as 
our fathers did before that I No more wot you call 'American organization.' That's too 
much what you call it the cro~s-double I" 

--
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THE HIT SONG OE 

"THE GAY DESPERADO' 

LYRICS by HOLT MA.n VEL • MUSIC by GEORGE POSFORD 
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